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Brown & Tolson, Aucts.,
1409-11 N. Y. Ave.

BankruptSale
Trustees' sale of electrical sup-

plies, fixtures, office furniture and
naterials of every kind owned by
the Neely Electric Company, Bank-
tupt.

ISSUED OUT OF THE SUPREME
DI ICT OF COLUMBIA. ON

4TH DECEMBER, A. D. 1
K

V1
A SE NO. b25, 0,LU P.
IN SAID6CAU WILL

O SA AT PUBLIC AUCTION. ON
D OF JANUARY AT TXN

A. ., A OF THE PROPRTY, COX-
$TING OF RICAL SUPPLIE

yI~AAND OFFICE F1IqRNITURE OF VERI
PTION BLONGING'TO THE NICI

LECTRIX COMPANY AT 611 1 ST
ORTH T. WASHINGTON D. , UPON THE
LLOWINO CONDITIONS: bEA D BIDS AS
I1E NIRETY O ANY ARTIQULAR

A THEREOF WILL,E RECEIVED UNTIL
-E ON MON AY, THE 5TH DAY
F* 3903, WHEN ALL BIDS WILL BE

PEND HIGHEST BID SUBMITTED
R THE ENTIRY IS CONSIDERED BY THE
STEE AS AN ADEQUATE OFFE FOR

A PROPERTY HE WILL IMMEDIATEY AN-
SNC THE ACCEPTANCE OF SAID BID
N NOTIFY SUCCESSFUL BIDDER OF

ACCEPTANCE THEREOF, SUBJECT TO
APROVAL $F THE COURT. IF ALL
FO THE ENTIRETY OF THE ASSETS

ECTED THE TRUSTEE WILL AT
N PROCEED TQ CONSIDER THE BIDS

PA CEL OR PARTS THEREOF AND
ALL REJECT SUCH BIDS AS ARE DEFEC-
R OR FOUND BY HIM TO BE. INADE-
TE OR OTHERWISE UNSATISFACTORY,
DWILL ACEPT THOSE FOUND SATIS-
RY. IF NO BID IS ACCEPTED FOR THE

RETY OR PART THEREOF THE TRUS-
E WILh OFFER AT ONCE THE ENTIRE
ROPERTY LOCATED AS AFORESAID, AT
BLIC ACTION. AND IF NO BID SATIS-

ACTORY TO THE TRUSTEE IS MADE THE
RUSTEE WILL PROCEED IMMEDIATELY TO
ISPOSE OF ALL OF SAID STOCK IN DETAIL
IT PUBLIC AUCTION. EACH SEALED BID
NUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A CERTIFIED
CHECK FOR A SUM EQUAL TO 10% OF THE
AMOUNT OF THE BID.

LUCAS P. LOVING, TRUSTEE.
de27,20,30,jal&3 416 5TH ST. N.W.
JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, AUCTIONEER.

Trustees' Sale of Brick
House No. 1631 Q
Street Northwest.

By virtue of a deed of trust duly recorded in
Liber No. 2286. folio 468 et seg., of the land
records for the District of Columbia, and at the
request of the party secured thereby, the under-
Signed trustees will offer for sale by public auc-
tion. in front of the premises, on MONDAY, THE
FIFTH DAY OF JANUARY, A. D. 1903, AT
ILLF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., the follow-

described real estate, situate in the city of
ashington District of Columbia, to wit: The

West four (4) inches front, by the full depth of lot
ten (10). and the east six and one-half (6%) inches
frount, by the full depth thereof of lot thirteen (13).
and all of lots eleven (11) and twelve (12), In
John B. Turton, executor and others' subdivision
of square numbered one hundred and seventy-nine(179). as said subdivision is recorded in the office
Of the surveyor % the District of Columbia, in
book W. F., page 103, together with all the Im-
prosements, rights, etc.
Terms: One-third cash, the balance in one and

two years, with interest from the day of sale at
e per cent per annum. sechred by deed of trust
on the property sold, or all:cash, at the option of
the purchaser. A depoait of $300 required upon
acceptance of bid. If the terms of sale are not
complied with in fifteen days from the day of
gale the trustees reserve the right to resell the
property at the risk and cost of the defaultingpurchaser, after five days' advertisement of such
resale in some newspaper published in Washing-ton. D. 0. All conveyancing. stamps, etc.. at cost
of the purchaser.

SAMUEL CROSS,
FREDERICK W. PRATT.de24-d&ds Trustees.

FUTURE DAYS.
JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, AUCTIONEER.

Receivers' Sale of All the
Furniture and Fixtures
of all kinds in the Hotel
St. Louis, N. E. Cor. 14th
and H Sts. N.W., and in
the Annex adjoining the
hotel on the north, also
the leasehold !nterest in
said hotel and annex.

By virtue of an o-der passed by the Supreme,ourt of the District of Columbia on the 23d day* of December, 1902, in Equity Cause No. 23665, the
undersigned receivers will offer for sale, at publicauction, in the premises, on WEDNESDAY. THE
SEVENTH DAY OF JANUARY. 1903, AT ELEVEN
O'CLOCK A.M., all the above described furniture
and fixtures, which will be sold as an entirety.
At the as me time and place, the above described

leasehold interests will also be sold as an entirety.
/ Terms cash. Deposit of $500 on the furniture
and of $2-0 on the leasehold, respectively, will be
required at the sale. Terms of sale to be com-plied with within five days. In case of default,
the receivers reserve the right to resell the prop-erty in respect to which default is made at therisk and cost of defaulting purchaser, after not
exceding five days' advertisement.

JOHN RIDOUT,
GEORGE H. LAMAR.

de24-d&dbs Receivers in Equity Cause 23665.
C. G. SLOAN & CO., AUCTS., 1407 G ST.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE UNIMPROVED
REAL ESTrATE OiN TWELFTH STREET BE-
TWEEN MASSACHU'SETTS AVENUE AND id
STREET NOitTil WEST.
Byvirtue of a deed of trust, recorded in Liber

82 folIo 186, of the land record. of the District
of tolumbia, and at the request of the party
secured thereby, I will offer for sale, at public auc-
tion, in front of the premlsm, on TUESDAY, THlE
SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY. 1903. AT FOUR
O'CLOCK P.M.. the followIng described real estate,
sItuate in the city of Washington, -In said Dis-
trict: Lot 10, in square 282, of the heir. of John
Davidson's subdivision as recorded in Liber N. K.,
folios 77 and 78, of the surveyor's oflice of said
District.
Term.: One-thIrd cash, balance in equal install-

ments, at one and two years, wIth interest at 07%per annum, payable semi-annually, from day of
gale, and secured by deed of trust upon the prop-
erty sold, or ali cash, at the option of the pur-
chaser. A deposit of $500 will Le required at time
of sale, and al conveyancing and recording will be
at the purchaser's coat. Terms to be complied with
within ten days, otherwise the trustee reserves the
right to resell the propety at the risk and coat of
the purchaser in defalt

E. QUINCY SMITH,de28-deda Burviving Trustee.
C. G. SLOAN & CO., AUCTS., 1407 G ST. N.W.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE, NO. 1111 NLNTHI STREET
NORTH V.EST.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust recorded inLibet No. 2461, folio 485 st seq., of the land rec-
ords of the Diatrict of Columbia we will sell atubb suction I frot of tI preise nt Y, 106, AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., the follow-

ugdescribed real estate situate in the cty ofWashington, in said District, being part of orgnal
lot numbered 4, in square numbered 401, bgning
en 9th atreet 20 feet south of the northwest corner
of said lot and running thence south on said street
St fast 6 inches; thence east 90 feet 4 Ice. to
the rear line of said lot; thence north aogsaid
line 21 feet 6 inches; thence west 99 feet 4 incbesto said street and the place of beginning, together
with the improvements, consisting of a thtree-storyframne dwellin~g, No. 1111 9th street northweet.
Terms: One-third cash, balance in equal install-

mients, at one and two years, with interest at 5
per centum per annum, payable semi-annually,
frum dsy of sale, secured by deed of trust uponthe property sold, or all cash, at the option of the
purchser. A deposit of $2010 will be reuired at
ltme of sale'. All c'onve-yancing, recording and

po'tary re-es 'will be at purchaser's coet. Terms to
secomplied with wtithin ten days. otherwise the

trustee'. reserve the right to resell at risk and
goat of the de-fauiting purchaser.WILLI~AM E. EDMONSTON,

'500 5th at, nLw.ALDIS B. BROWNE,
1419 F at. n.w.,4e31-d&dhs Trustee.

CHANCERY SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE BEING0 PREMISES NO. 610
SECOND STREET NORTHWEST.

By virtue of a decree of the Snrme-Cout of
the District of Columbia. passed in equityr cause
No. 283, wherein Lena Braun at al., by next
friend, are complainants and Abate M. Braun et
al. are defendants, the undersigned trusteea wileter for sale at public auction, in front of the
pmises, on MONDAY EB TWE1JH DAY OF
JANUARY. 1908, AT~'UR O' K P.M.. the
following described real estate, situate in the eit
et Wasigon and District of Colombia, to wit;
Lot numbeed29, in David Shoemaker's subdivision
et square numbered 56, as said subdivision is
duly recorded in Book N. K. page 15, in the
e2ice of the surveyor of the District of Columbia,and being the same property that was conveyed
by Mar Ann Langftt to John Braun (since de-
geased) bySeed dated the 30th day of June. 18&7,and roeed the same day in Liber No. 1286 folio
17 et seq., one of the land records of the Diatrict
ef Columbia. The improvements on said lot con-
sist of a commnodious brick dwelling and stable,punmbered 610 Slecond street aorthwest.
Terms of sale: One-third (1.3) of the purchase

sooney in cash, one-third (1-3) in one year and one-
third (1-3) in two years from the day of sale, with
Interest on the deferred payments at the rate ofIave (5) per cenitum per annum, payable setni-anne-
alply, or all cash, at the option of the purchaser,the deferred payments to be In the promissorymotes of the puaserand secured by dee of trust

the real estate sold. A depoeit of 120shall
buired of the purchaser as soon as the ptop-arty Isbid of. All conveyancing and rec-ordingshali be paid for by the purchaser. If the pur-

abaser aball fail to compl with the terms of sale
tis5 ten (10) days frmthe day of sale the

at histeastright to resell sadreal estate
EDWARD A. NEWMAN. Trustee.

Feadall bldg.
FRED'K L SIDDONS, Trstee,

Dead 'bldg.
WALTER B. WILLIAsMS £ CO., Aucts.

de~da

AUCTION BALE,
VEIS AFTERNOON

OUIMsuA n

BY A 01 "acoasta6421 ame
ptalnants and Chan. A. B st aLare

to, the undersigned trustees wll.
URDAY THE THIRD DAY OF ZANUAIL

186Alf ALF-PAST FOUR 0':OKfrenof t Premi sell at e
that certain lot and parcel of esate
the city of Washington, ina Distriet of Go

known as and beI oart et ]et so&
-egt(28), in buneeninaa: four (904), at t

corner of said lot and re ou
the line of 8th street east, enty-six )
eight (8) inches; thence westt the public &.I
in reat of said lot, and thence north -along Mal
alley enty-sz (26) feet eigt (8) Inches, an
thence east to the point of inn-otherwIs
known as 737 8th at. .e.
Terms efsale as prescribed by said decree: One

third cash, balance in equal installments at onq
and two years, secured 'by the promissbry notes of
the purchaser and a deed of trust on the propertjrold, or all cash, at the option of the puteliaser
Terms ot sale to be complied with within flfteer
days, otherwise property will be resold at the rivand cost of the defaulting purchaser. A depomi
of one hundred ($100) dollars required at timeSale. Conveyancing and recording at purchaser,cost.

SIMON LYON 1416 F at. n.w.,ALBERT SiLLERS, 468 La. ave.,JAMES W. RATCLIFFE, Auct. Trustees.de2o-dHdn
FUTURI DAYS.

BROWN & TOLSON AUCTIONEERS,
1409 and 1411 New York ave.

BANKRUPTCY SALE.
TRUSTEE'S 6ALE OF THE ENTIRE STOCK O1

FINE 0LOTH TAILOR-MADE SUITS &c
WITHIN THE PREMISIS, NO. 986 I ST.
N.W.

Under and by virtue of my appointment am
trustee for Isaac Israel bankrupt, late trading as
"Standard Tailors," being Bankruptcy No. 26, 1,
Lucas P. Loving, will sell, at pubc auction, an
WEDNESDAY JANUARY ENTH, AT
TEN O'OLOCI A.M., all of the stock, con'istid
of cloth, trimmings and tailor-made clothing, a
all property belonging to the said bankrupt and
located upon premises No. 936 F at. nw.
Terms cash.

LUCAS P. LOVING, Trustee,
ja8,6,8,19,13 416 5th st. Lw.
BY AUTHORITY OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS,

passed May 18, 1890, A.D., we will sell, within the
auction rooms of MARCUS NOTES, cor. 9th and D
sts. n.w., on THURSDAY, JANUARY EIGHTH,
1903, AT TEN O'CLOCK A.M. to pay storage
charges. etc., on household goods. chattels, etc.,
stored with us in the following names: Mrs. Getty,
Henr. C. Lauback, Columbia Guarantee Co., Mrs.
H. 0. Bowland. Those interested please take
notice. Terms cash.

, B. AND 0. STORAGE CO.
ial-6t* By J. HAROLD McDOWELL, Manager.
THOS. J. OWEN & SON, AUCTS., 913 F ST. N.W.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF TWO VALUABLE ORIG-
INAL LOTS ON "E" STREET BETWEEN
THIRTEENTH AND FOURTEENTH STREETS
NORTHEAST.

By virtue of two certain deeds of trust, duly re
corded in Liber 2043, folios 379 and 382 et seq.,
respectively, one of the land records for the D1s.
trict of Columbia, and at the request of the parties
secured thereby, we, the undersigned, trustees. will
sell. at public auction. in front of the premises, on
SATURDAY. THE TENTH DAY OF JANUARY,
1903, AT QUARTER-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.,
original lot numbered 17. in square 1030, and at
HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., same day,
original lot 18. in square 1030, both situate In the
city of Washington, District of Columbia.
Terms: One-third of the purchase money to be

paid in cash. and the balance in one and two years,
with interest, payable semi-annually, and to be
secured by deed of trust upon the property sold, or
all cash, at the option of the purchaser. A deposit
of $100 required upon each lot at time of sale.
Sale to be closed within ten days from day of sale
or the trustees reserve the right to resell the prop-
erty at the risk and cpt of the defaulting pur
cbaser. Conveyancing, recording, etc.. at cost of
purchaser.

J. ROBERT FOULK. Trustee.
deSO-d&ds J. BARTON TOWNSEND, Trustee.

0. G. SLOAN & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 1407 G ST.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF A VALUABLE MODERN
TIIREE-STORY AND CELLAR BRICK
DWELLING, BEING NO. 64 Q ST. N.W.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, dated No-
vember 16, 1899, and duly recorded in Liber No.
2444, folio 247 et seq., one of the land records of
the District of Columbia, and at the request of
the artiles secured thereby, we will sell, at publicauctfon. in front of the premises on THURSDAY.
-THE EIGHTH DAY OF JANbARY, 1903, AT
FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., the following described
land and premises, situate in the city of Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, known and distinguished
as and being all of lot numbered two hundred and
nineteen (219), in Chas. H. Davidson's subdivision
of lots in square numbered six hundred and Afteen
(615), as per plat recorded In the office of the sur-
veyor of the District of Columbia, Llber 23, folio
63, improved by a modern and valuable three-story
and cellar brick dwelling, No. 64 Q street n.w.
Terms: One-third cash, balance in one and two

years, with interest at 5 per cent per annum, pay-
able semi-annual:y, and secured by a deed of trust
on the property sold, or all cash, at the option of
the purchaser. A deposit of $200 will be required
at time of sale. All conveyancing, recording, no-
tarial fees, etc.. at the cost of the purchaser.
If terms of sale are not compiled with In fifteen
days from the day of sale the trustees reserve the
right to readvertise and resell at the risk and c6st
of the defaulting purchaser, after due notice pub-
lished in some Washington news paper.DAVID MOORE,

OSCAR LUCKETT.
de26-d&ds Trustees.

Typhoid and Oysters.
From the Philadelphia Press.
That the oyster can carry the germ of

typhoid fever Is a fact recognized by bac-
teriologists. It is not so popularly conced-
ed, however. Polluted water has come to
be known as a source of the disease, and
the fact Is so generally recognized that
many are able to guard against It. But
thousands of the more Intelligent people
continue to eat the oyster raw, either from
ignorance or heedlessness. An illustration
was given of the danger of eating the oy-
ster raw a few years ago In Connecticut.
A short time after a banquet of Wesleyan
University students, where a plentifu-l sup-
ply of oysters was consumed, a number of
typhoid fever cases developed among those
present. An Investigation followed and it
was found that the oysters had been taken
from a bed Into w'hich a stream of water
emptied which ran through a neighborhood
where typhoid had for some time been
prevalent. It was shown also that some of
the exereta of the typhoid patients had
been washed Into this stream and undoubt-
edly conveyed to the bed where the oysters
were bred. It was not of course proved
that the tylphoid germs had got Into the
very oysters these students ate, but as ty.
phoid excreta was known to have been
washed into the stream which ran Into the
oyster bed and typhoid followed the eat-
ing of the oysters the latter event wai
naturally looked upon as a sequel of the
former event.
The conclusion is that too- much care

canlnot be taken In choosing and preparingfood for the table. Householders cannot
trace the source and surroundings of every
article of food they consume. Nearly
everything they eat must be taken on
trust. But where any doubt exIsts ft is al-
ways advisable to subject food to a thor-
ough cooking. This is a ready and safe
course and as applicable to other articles
as to oysters.

Passing of the Noon Hour.
From the New York Times.
"There is no noon hour In the lower part

of Manhattan," said an old restaurant man,
who has supplied luncheon for business
men and clerks for over a score of years.
"We used to do seven-eighths of our busi-
ness between noon and 1 o'clock, but now
the luncheon hour extends from 11 to after
3-to after 4 in the Wall street section.
can remember well when In all offices and
business houses work ceased at the stroke
of 12, and was resumed at 1 o'clock sharp.
Now the noon hour Is observed only in
shops and factories. In offices and com-
mercial houses work goes on continuouslyunder the present-day pressure of business,and the clerks and other employes go out
for- luncheon in relays, beginning as earlyas 11 o'clock, and with this change has
come a shortening of the luncheon hour i:1
most cases to three-quarters of an hour-
sometimes to half an hour. The chiefs and
employers as a rule eat late-most of then1
about 2 o'clock. and down in Wall street
the brokers seldom get luncheon until afte1
the exchanges close,

.Aivrtsinga Church,
From the Church eenat,
A metropolitan church has adopted the

mrethod of painting an advertlsing sign 01l
its building wail to call the attention to 11
of the passerby. The sign Which has just
been placed- on the south wall of the Man-
hattan Congregational Church is probabl3
the first of its kind that has ever been see,
In New York, The Rev. Dr. H. A. fitimson
the pastor, was asked why the sign was
painted. He replied I "The Manhatta
Church believes In calling the attention o:
the people la Its neighborhood to the fac
that the chu'rci is there. We have sIgns o0
the f'ont of the church, and a short tIma
ago one of our offcers thought that wi
sllould take advantage of te fact that thi
lot on the south of our buldi g was vacan
and put a large ~sign, one that could be
seen way down Broadway', on our mout1
wall. This officer was me favorably 1w
pressed with the idea, that #g ogered to a:1for the pai ting of the sign and his I~
was decepted." Another binnense ad veraartistic sign is painted on the south Wall o:tea Y N. C. A. bulngn= Westrna atm...

BUILDING INBPE(TION
TAMWA'Fft MADE MY IM

ATENT OMTCIAI&

Every Eind bt tructure Is Now Better
Prtectd Than NVU

-Before.

During the past year there has been a

more thorough inspection of buildings of all
kinds in this -city by the officials of our

fire department than in years, and Assist-
ant Chief Belt and Fire Marshal Bieber
have completely inspected from one to
three buildings a day with the satisfactory
result that as regards general protection
against fire the city may be said to be much
better safeguarded than ever before.
Chief Dutton has proceeded upon the

theory that an ounce of prevention Is better
than a pound of cure, and that the way to
prevent fires is to reduce to the lowest
terms the possibility- of conflagrations by
keeping buildings in as up-to-date condition
as possible. To this end a rigid inspection
of all classes of structures has been kept
up, is continuing, and will not be permitted
to lag. Especial attention has been given
to theaters, hotels, apartment houses and
other places where persons congregate, and
the Improvements made and those -under
way are so many and beneficial that the
fire department is entitled to the highest
credit for the manner In which Its officials
have performed a task found to be by no
means light.
This specific, regular and systematic in-

spection has been apart from the ordinary
routine daily inspection of buildings in re-
sponse to complaints, suggestions, etc., and
was designed to go through the entire city,
and give it, as it were, so far as its struc-
tures are concerned, a radical official house-
cleaning. This has been about accomplish-
ed, and our residents may feel easier In
the knowledge that there never was a time
when the entire city was In a better con-
dition as regards protection against the
possibilities of fire than now. This is espe-
cially gratifying in view of the many and
diverse means taken to heat all kinds of
premises this winter by reason of theshort-
age of coal, and the consequent increased
liability of fires.

What Has Been Accomplished.
A Star man spent this morning with Fire

Marshal Bieber in going his rounds of in-
spection, and in discussing the improved
condition of the city that official said:
"I am glad to say that the fire depart-

ment has found property owners responsive
to the requests we-make as regards improv-
ing their premises, many of which have
been costly, so as to give their tenants,
guests and audiences all the protection that
it is possible to afford them.
"The managers of our theaters have been

especially willing to construct new exits,
improve old ones and to more than comply
with the ordinary regulations of the build-
ing and fire departments. We have timed
to the fraction of a minute the time it has
taken the audiences of the different the-
aters to vacate at the close of the perform-
ances, and in all weathers. An interesting
feature in the time it takes to vacate a
theater at the close of the performance was
shown in that where the orchestra played
a spirited closing piece the audience go out
much faster than when a slow, soothing
piece was played, the people being willing
to linger to listen, while on rainy and
stormy nights the time was increased to an
appreciable degree. By these and other ex-

periments we were able to judge whether
the management had provided sufficient
means of egress for a quick emptying of a
playhouse, and where we thought that .ad-
ditional facilities were required the man-
agement at once acquiesced. As a result
we believe our playhouses to be in excellent
condition In this respect in front of the
footlights.
"On the stage, in addition to the presence

of a fireman at all performances, ceiling
hooks, regulation fire department axes and
other fire-fighting implements are within
ready reach and kept in serviceable cordi-
tion. The latter is especially true of the
chemical fire extinguishers, as the chem-
icals therein must be renewed frequa ntly
and the hose, nozzles and other parts kept
free from corrosion.

Hotels and Apartment Houses.
"So many apartment houses have been

recently erected in Washington that we

have devoted special attention to their in-
spection. The tenants of these large houses
have slight Idea of conditions in the base-
ment, around the boilers and fire rooms,
laundry rooms, drying rooms, the bottoms
of elevator shafts, etc. Our inspectors,
however, with these buildings have been
very rigid, and we have endeavored to im-
press upon janitors the importance of ab-
solute cleanliness. We do not let it go with
a mere 4otification, but follow up our noti-
fications to see that they have been com-
plied with. By so doing careless janitors
have been given to understand that we will
not permit slovenly methods, and where
flagrant neglect Is shown we will have re-
course to the law. Atall times in the base-
ments of apartment houses there is a great
deal of packing and repacking of furniture,
household goods, etc., and more or less
quantities of excelsior, wrapping paper and
scraps, the most dangerous material to
have around, as a spark from the furnace,
or a lighted match dropped, usually means
a fire. When It Is remembered that there
were twenty-five fires in the District last
year from spontaneous combustion the Im-
portance of cleanly premises will be better
appreciated.

"'Several of Washington's hotels have un-
dergone extensive alterations and improve-
ments during the past year, in one instance
a quarter of a million being spent. The fire
department has given these buildings close
attention, and I am glad to say that its rec-
ommendations have been carried out. In
fact the hotel managers have met the de-
partment In most cases more than half
way, and have spent money llb~rally In
complying with out suggestions.
"Most hotel fires are apt to originate in

the basement, and in many hotels elevator
shafts have been protected, wood work cov-
ered wIth shieet iron, and axes, hooks and
hand extinguishers freely placed not only
In the basements but throughout the halls;
several of the hotels having enlarged the
windows leading out upon fire es.capes,
added new escapes, new fire gongs in the
halle. as well as automatic, fire alarms, and
made many other excellent improvements,
some of a costly nature. All of the hotels
have close telephonic connection with the
department, while several of the theaters
hsave regulation fire alarm boxes on the
stages, as well as telephonic connection in
the box office.

Other Improvements Made.
"In fact the department is only too ready

to inspect any premises, and -ril gladly
give .its advice to those who cozptemplate
the erection of new buildings, or the alter-
ation of old structures. Owners can save
themselves much future trouble and possi-
ble loss by communicating with Chief Dut-
ton upon any subject upon which the ad-
vice of the department may be required.

"Ilndeed the public has little idea how
closely the department attempts to safe-
guard its interests and.- Zroperty. A&t all
large meetings and conventions the prem-
ises are inspected and especial attention
given to the buildings during their progrers.
Those who make firefighting a business
fully realize that there is no telling how
far a fire wil go once it is started, and
the weather bad, and all of the officials of
the department are now giving their atten-
tion to an endeavor to reduce tae chances
.of fire to a minimum.

"Probably 200 fire escapes have been put
on buildings within a very recent period,
and we are anxious to Increase this num-
ber where needed. The large department
and other stories are also receiving our at-
tention, and in many cases we have found
that while fire escapes are In piacs tree
passageway-on the interior has been block,
ed, rendering them in- these Instances prac-tically useless.
"Complaints of carelessly kept premises

o3 complaints of any kind indicating a has-
ard of fire are investigated the day they,ardtreceived, and the department takes It as a

I favor to look Into any case where premises
1 are kept in such a condition that fire may
Iresult either directly or byoommu~nication."

, Consevtive,
I From LIfe.'

She-"Why don't you go out occasionblly,
desregt, 'and enjoy youraelt, say at the
club?"SHe-"But I don't want to get into the
haboef hawa a gooa tlmj-se

IN WAMSM, A BE

BELGIAN COAL MINES
Large Part of the Work is

Done by Women.

ARE POORLY PAID

WHAT THE GOVERNMENT IS
DOING FOR THE PEOPLE.

A Land of Pactories and Saloons-
The Bee Hive of

Europe.

(Copright, 1902, by Frank G. Carpenter.)
Special Correspondence of The Evening. Star.

WASMES, Belgium.
I am in the heart of one of the richest

coal mining regions of Europe. Belgium is
only--about one-third -the size of Indiana,
but it has deposits of coal and iron which
make it hum like a bee hive. It is the bus-
est workshop upon the continent, and it
supports about as many people to the
square mile as any country of the world.
Its annual product of coal amounts to
22,000,000 tonaL It uses the greater part of
this at home; aud also imports fuet from
Germany and;England. At present the peo-
ple are lookitIg to -the United States as a
possible souree of manufacturing fuel, and
the day-may yet:come when the mills here
will be largely run through coal from the
United States.
The Belgium mining conditions are en-

tirely different from those of our country.
Our mines are near the surface, and it
costs but little to get the coal to the cars.
Those of Belgium are far down under the
earth; and every ton has to be lifted by
machinery to the surface. Some of the
mines which I visited today are more than
a half mile deep. The water haa to be
fought at every turn, and mighty pumps
are employed to keep the works dry. There
are tunnels cutting the earth this way and
that at a depth of 2,000 feet. Over them
are other tunnels, and the whole country is
a catacombs, made by setting out the coal.
The mines have-to be timbered. The wood
is cut from the forests near by, but the most
of it is not over six Inches thick, and as it
comes to the mines it looks like telegraph
poles, each fifty feet long, tapering to a

point at the end. Such timber stands in
great stacks about each mine. It is un-
loaded from the cars by women, who handle
the poles like so many Amazons,

Belgium's Coal Pyramids.
This coal region is far different from

those of Pennsylvania, Ohio or' Ten-
nessee. There it is mountainous. Here
at Wasmes the land is flat, and the only
elevations are from the dumps of the mines.
The coal here is filled with waste. It has
to be sorted and the refuse is carried out
upon cars. There is so much of it that a

pyramidal mountain soon rises up beside
each mine, standing out like a black cone
against the blue sky. There are such
pyramids everywhere in this part of
Belgium. Some of them are dead, the
mines which produced them having been
worked out and abandoned. Others have
ladders up their backs and a framework on
the top where women push the cars along
and with a rattling sound empty them.
Some of these pyramids are smoking. There
is much. sulphur in the coal and spontaneous
combustion often starts a fire which burns
on for years. Instances are known of peo-
ple going to sleep on the dumps and being
uffocated by the fumes and gases.
Take your stand with me on one of these

coal mountains just outside the mining
town of Wasmes and look a-bout you. See
the farms covered with rich crops, with
these coal mounds rising above them. There
is one at our right with great bug-like bags
crawling over it. Take your field glass and
look at them. They are not bags. They are
women who are picking up the coal that
has been left in the waste. There comes a
car along the coal mountain. Twro women
are pushing it and with- the glass you can
almost see their muscles swell as with bare
arms they cast it on the dump.
Now look at that mound at the left. It

is hundreds of feet high, and, like the oth-
ers about it, it is an evidence of the enor-
mous waste that the miners have to con-
tend with. Every bit of coal that is brought
to the surface has to be picked over and the
waste is evidently more than the coal itself.
Near every mound you see the huge build-

ings of the coal workers. They are not un-
like thosp of thle United States, but the
scenes about them are different.
Tiger Lilies anda Black Diamonds.
In the United States the work is done al-
together by men. Here most of the labor
above the suirfa~ce Is performed by women.
And such women! Lusty young girls of
from sixteen to twenty. Pretty girls! rosy
cheeked! round armed and plump, with
faces smutty with coal dust, but at the
same time esomety! Their eyes are bright
and their bea~utyris accentuated by the coal
dust on theix, faces through which the red
flames forth .like that of the dark moss
rose. They are very* tiger lilies set in a
background ef tihek diamonds.
Come with mne iand let us visit one of the

mines. We enter the great works where
the mighty ehaft Is jerking up and dowh
raising the coab to the surface. At the
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mouth of the opening stand a half dozen
of these Belgian girls, their heads done
up in blue and white handkerchief turbans,
their sleeves rolled up high above the elbows
and their shapely ankles plainly showing
between the ends of their skirts and their
white wooden clogs. See them -grasp that
car as the engine stops and shove it over
the rails to where it is to be dumped for
the sorters. As they do so another gang of
girls takes their places to hanole the next
car and 6thers shoot the empties back to
the other side of the shaft. There is no
fooling about this. The women work like
bees, and with the strength of horses. Theydo more than the men, and they are, I am
told, more conscientious in their work.
Leave the shaft and come with me to the

sorters. The coal rolls down a chute into
the cars. Women stand at the side of the
chute and help it onward with hoes. Girls
of fourteen to twenty sit further down pick-
'Ing the refuse and slate out of the coal with
their hands. Stil further on there are more
turbaned, bare-armed maidens, sooty and
dirty, working away as fast as their fingerd
can move, and in the railroad car itself,
into which the coal drops, there are other
women hoeing the coal this way and that,
sorting the waste. All the work is done by
the piece, and the girls are paid In propor-
tion to the amount they perform. I asked
as to the wages, and was told that the rate
is 2 cents a basket, and that the best work-
ers can pick about a basket and a half
every hour, thus earning as much as 30
cents in their day of twelve hours.

Among tEe Women Xiners.
And still the women miners of Belgium

are far better off today than they have
ever been in the past. Their condition has
been notoriously bad. For a long time little
chilqren were employed in the mines. They
were harnessed to carts and coal cars with
straps and chains so that they crawled
along on their hands and knees dragging
the coal to the mouth of the shaft. NoW
women under twenty-one are prohibited by
law from working underground, and hence
those whom you see on the surface are
young girls. They could get better wages
down below, and many of them will leave
the surface work and go into the mines as
soon as they are old enough.
As a result, the surface girls are not bent

and broken. and those I saw were as well
developed physically as the prize golf girls
of the United States. And still they were
toiling like so many horses, pushing the
cars this way and that. Some were lifting
great lumps of coal weighing from fifteen to
twenty pounds each, and others were doing
all sorts of work which in America would
be done by men.
In one place a ditch was being dug and

lined with brick and cement. A girl of fif-
teen was mixing the mortar with a hoe, and
a little further on at a brick pile three
sturdy girls were loading bricks upon a
wheelbarrow which a fourth girl pushed
upon the car when it was full. They were
working hard, and the perspiration stood
out in white beads upon their dusty faces.
I took a photograph of them, and my heart
came into my throat as they smiled.

Wages in Belgium.
I have said that the women who sort the

coal earn about 30 cents a day. Some get
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less, but there are others who make as
much as 40 cents, and In the mines they are
paid as high as 46 cents. Men miners get 79)
or 80 cents' underground, and about 50 cents
at the surface. Boys of fourteen and fifteen
are paid 42 cents, and children about 20)
cents and upward. Altogether, there are
124,000 miners in Belgium, and of them all
I doubt whether 10 per cent make a dollar
a day.
And still the Belgian working day

averages from ten to twelve hours, and the
average number of working days e''ery
year is more than 300. Low wages and long
hours are the rule. There are 750,000 work-
ing people here, and of these nine-tenths
work ten, eleven or more hours per day. Of
all the workers one-fourth make less than
40 cents per day; one-fourth from 40 to 60
cents, and another fourth from 70 to 80
cents per diem.

- Woman's Work and Wage.
Women are everywhere paid less than the

men, and about half of the female workers
make less than 30 cents a dat, while iii the
whole country of more than six millions,
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halt etAm"e A womn.,en& y weans
estaseet a. 40 eent. a day.

waen her. Ai
those In the a11ae
Th" W Is hrd degrading. It Un
eu those who ar thu. working away
day after day In the semi-darkness. and is
time nakes thei ankmaLt. In old age they
are Uttle better than the horse. and doU
keys Nhiek work with them and which
stay in the Vmnes until they die. Boes Of
the homNes will live from ten to lwient
years after going down underground, but
they become perfectly b1nd at the end of
three years.

Row the Inems v*.
I have been Interested In the life of the

people. Every great mine has Its dwelnfI
houses about It, a collection of little two-
story bricks built together In blocks. Eaeh
house has five rooms, two on the ground
floor, two above and a little attic under the
roof. The families.are large, and the av-
erage number of children is six or seven.
The miners are miserably poor. Nearly
every one pays a rent of $19 or $20 a year
for his home, but only the fewest save
money. The people are great drinkers. In
this region every third house is a saloon,
and the most of the wages go for drinks
The people drink alcohol, and the women
drink as well as the men.
Belgium spends more than eight times am

much for liquor as It does for schools.
I am surprised at the number of
saloons. They are known as "estami-
nets," and you see them everywhere.
There Is hardly a block In the city
without one or more, and they are scattered
along the country roads. There are more
than two hundred thousand saloons In Bel-
gium, and it Is said that one person in
every thirty qf the whole population Is em!
ployed in selling Intoxicating drinks.
Many of the workmen get drunk on Sat

urday and lay off over Monday. Similar
conditions prevail In England, where drunk-
enness Is, if anything, worse than here.

Workingmen's AsociationL
There are a number of workingmen's a$-

sociations In Belgium. The men have thefr
trades unions and their co-operative socl-
etles. There Is one kind of organizations,
known as "Mutualitles," which has over
fifty thousand members. There are so-
cieties for mutual help so formed that the
members support each other In times of
trouble, providing medical attendance and
other such things.
Many of the societies are protected by

the government, and to some the state
gives subsidies, Increasing their funds for
medical attendance and support In time of
sickness. The government now has pen-
sions for such working men of over sixty-
five as need them, and also associations
which insure the lives of working men at
low rates. .

Belgium has a ministry of Industry and
labor which has to do with matters relat-
ing to workingmen, and there Is also what
Is known as the superior council of labor,
organized to consider labor Interests and
prepare 'measures regulating them for pre-
sentation to parliament. This council Is
composed of sixteen workmen, sixteen man-
ufacturers and sixteen scientists. It Is said
to be of great value to labor Interests.
The governments are becoming more and

more paternal In many of the Eufopean
countries. They are taking the place of a
father to the people and trying to benefit
them In a variety of ways. In Belgium the
state has erected dwellings for working-
men in certain localities, and has arranged
so that they can buy them on easy terms.
It Is helping the farming interests by
schools of agriculture, and through Its rail-
road service Is reducing freights and facil-
itating the marketing. I have spoken of
the postal arrangements of Switzerland and
France, whereby the farmer can express his
goods to consumers through the post of-
fices. Here in Belgium the government has
put on fast trains for the shipment of
dairy products. It facilitates trade and it
seems to be on the outlook to help the pro-
lucing classes.

The Beehive of Europe.
I am surprised at the enormous manufac-

turing industry of Belgium. The country Is
a very beehive of work.. It has about
6,000,000 people, and fully 750,000 of them
are at work making something to sell. The
factories are as thick as in the black
country of England, and the land
teems with house industry. There are
about 26,000 workshops which employ on
the average only three hands each, and an
enormous amount of cotton and linen cloth
is woven at home.
On the eastern edge of the Belgian coal

field is. Liege, which has 175,000 people, and
which was built up out of manufactures of
iron. It is the Sheffield of the country, mak-
ing vast quantities of firearms for home
use and export. It has 30,000 workmen.
who make nothing but guns, and most of
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these work 'it their own homes. The
manufacturer furnishes the material, and
the workmen take It home and -make the
dIfferent parts of a gun. One man may be
employed, upon locks, another on barrels,
getting from 2 to 3 cents for his work on
each gun. It is only recently that much
machinery has been introduced, and this is
used onl:- with the cheaper kinds of .are-
LIrms.
Parts of guns are also made for export.
We get many of our steel gun, barrels from
Liege, and also the Damask gun barrels,
which are made nowhere else In the world.
r'he secret of making the Damask barrels
Is carefully guarded, being handed down
from father to son. Only the most skilled ofthe workmen can make these barrels. The
ordinary rough-bored barrels are turned
Out in great quantities; they cost from 60
to 70 cents apiece, when, ready for export.

American Coal for Belgium.
When the United States has finally settled

Its mining troubles our exporters can study
the Belgian market with profit. This coun-
try Imports something like 2,00b,000 tons
of coal a year, the most of it coming from
France, Germany and England, and ne-
sessitating comparatively heavy freight
charges. There are six lines of steamerssailing between Antwerp and -the United
States, and American coal should-be landed
there at low rates. The freight rates of
the present' ate based bpon the grain rates,
and are consequeintly high.
Some of the -Belgium. mines have

riven out, and, as the coal area is limited,
the country will eventually have to import
more than It .does now. Not only here, but
in- all parts of Europe there should be a
market for American-coal, and If carefully
nursed a business can be built up which wilt
materially inceaseg te balncfe of trade,
erhicn Is already in our fa'vor.

- FRANK G. CARPENTER.
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